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Photo: UC Berkeley physicist Hugh Bradner invents the wetsuit in 1952.

1870
—

After classes begin in 1869 at the original Oakland

college building, later to be known as South Hall, still
stands today.

1943
—

Sam Hinton arrives at
Scripps Institution of
Oceanography and serves
as the Aquarium director
from 1946-1964, a period
of large expansion. A
singer/songwriter, he is
also known for folk music.

STAFF
History
The three-pronged mission of the University of California includes undergraduate, graduate and professional
educa on, research, and public service, none of which is accomplished without the support of sta who organize
and facilitate all that is required to do the work of the University.
Many arms of the University are wholly run by sta , including UC Press, founded in 1893. Sta are vital in the
crea on and running of UC’s rich collec on of art, history, cultural and wildlife museums and botanical gardens.
Anchored by the establishment of The Bancro Library in 1905, the University of California libraries comprise the
largest university research library in the world and is largely managed and run solely by sta .

Overview
Non-academic sta employees cons tute about 71 percent of UC’s workforce and are responsible for health
services, student services, instruc on and research support, compliance and general administra on. In October
2017, this group included 154,904 individuals, about a third of who are part- me, par cularly student workers.
Overall, this workforce represented 113,765.8 full- me equivalent (FTE) employees in that month.

Sta groups and workforce diversity






UC Health employs over half of sta FTE as doctors, nurses, administrators, technicians and allied health
professionals. About 97 percent of these employees are supported by non-core funds, typically the revenues
generated by hospital services.
Student workers for the general campus (non-health) are predominately part- me. While their headcount is
34,798, they comprise 8,642.2 FTE. Students o en work on campus as part of their nancial aid packages or
for research experience.
General campus, non-student sta are the remainder, at 43,712.4 FTE. This includes student services
employees, librarians, IT specialists, research administra on, laboratory sta , food and auxiliary service
workers, accountants, maintenance and janitorial sta , safety workers and analysts.

UC is dedicated to building a more diverse workforce, par cularly including those from under-represented racial
and ethnic popula ons in the U.S. Sta at UC are majority female and increasingly ethnically diverse across all
employee groups. However, there are varia ons among the di erent employee groups, as more senior posi ons
tend to be less female and more white. A more diverse academic and sta popula on is an increasingly important
measure of a great university.

1944
—

August Frugé joins UC
Press. Over a 32-year
career, he would lead the
transformation of the
small press into one of
the largest, most
distinguished university
presses in the country.

1970
—

Lawrence Livermore
Elementary School
Science Study of Nature
(LESSON) begins.
Laboratory scientists
visiting classrooms evolves
into teacher-training
programs.

Staī compensaƟon
O v er the past decade, U C has relied less on core funds ( state funds, tuiƟon and fees, and other general funds) to
cov er staī. W hile U C has ov er 2 1 , 0 0 0 more staī than ten years ago, ov er 2 , 0 0 0 few er ov erall FT E are paid on core
funds. Ev en as tuiƟon has increased to cov er losses in state funding, less than 2 0 percent of staī are paid using
core funds of any type.
General campus career staī salaries hav e stayed relaƟv ely Ňat compared to inŇaƟon for the past 1 5 years and
hav e increased modestly for some U C H ealth professionals. Staī salaries tend to lag comparable market posiƟons,
and the lack of increases beyond inŇaƟon could aīĞct staī saƟsfacƟon and turnov er. Chancellor and system
leader compensaƟon falls on the low er end w hen compared to peer insƟtuƟons.

Staī separaƟons and saƟsfacƟon
U C’ s separaƟon rate among career staī is about 9 . 1 percent, w hich has been relaƟv ely steady for the past decade.
About 2 0 percent of staī separaƟons are due to reƟƌement and reŇect the baby boomer generaƟon ex iƟng the
w orkforce. SƟůů, a large porƟon of separaƟons is due to resignaƟon for v arious reasons. T he 2 0 1 7 U C O v erall
Employee Engagement Surv ey show s some improv ement in engagement, communicaƟon and performance
management from 2 0 1 5 but that U C is sƟll below the naƟonal norm in eight out of nine employee saƟsfacƟon
categories.

For more informaƟon
Employee headcount data: univ ersityofcalifornia. edu/ infocenter/ uc- employee- headcount
Employee FT E data: univ ersityofcalifornia. edu/ infocenter/ employee- Ōe
W orkforce div ersity data: univ ersityofcalifornia. edu/ infocenter/ uc- w orkforce- div ersity
W orkforce proĮle: ucop. edu/ insƟtuƟonal- research- academic- planning/ _ Įles/ w orkforce- proĮůe- dashboard. pdf
Employee trends report: ucop. edu/ insƟtuƟonal- research- academic- planning/ _ Įůes/ employee- trends- at- uc. pdf
Chancellors: ucop. edu/ insƟtuƟonal- research- academic- planning/ _ Įůes/ uc- salary- compare- system- leaders. pdf
System leaders: ucop. edu/ insƟtuƟonal- research- academic- planning/ _ Įles/ uc- salary- compare- aau- chancellors. pdf
Staī engagement surv ey: ucop. edu/ human- resources/ stĂī/ employee- relaƟons- stĂī/ engagement- surv ey. html

1991
—

Judith Sweet, UC San
Diego athletic director,
becomes the first female
president of the NCAA.
She proved an adept
leader in helping
promote all athletics
at the collegiate level.

2016

Researchers at UC
Berkeley and UC Santa
Cruz use advances in
genetic sequencing to
create a detailed tree of
life, mapping the
relationship of all known
life forms.

6.1 STAFF WORKFORCE

UC Health staff have grown significantly as health services have expanded, while
general campus non‐student support staff (PSS) grew modestly even as enrollment
increased significantly over the past decade.
Staff Full‐time Equivalent (FTE)
Universitywide
October 2007* to 2017

Senior
Management
Group

MSP ‐
Managers

MSP ‐ Senior
Professionals Student Staff

PSS ‐ Non‐
Students

6.1.1

42,462.3

UC Health

54,629.3
35,452.2
36,891.9

General Campus
UC Health

2007

467.3
430.3

2017
6,186.7
8,642.2

General Campus
UC Health

1,652.5
3,879.4

General Campus

1,637.5
3,623.1

UC Health
General Campus
UC Health
General Campus

1,465.1
2,432.8
2,795.8
3,070.4
63.7
39.4
220.4
127.0
Source: UC Corporate Personnel System

* The Oct 2007 Senior Management FTE includes 81 positions (mostly Deans) that in 2010 were moved under academic
employees. Excludes Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Hastings School of the Law and Associated Students UCLA.

UC operates five teaching hospitals as well as
schools of medicine, dentistry, nursing and other
health sciences education and research programs.
Altogether, UC Health accounts for 71.6 percent of
non‐academic staff growth over the past ten years.
The growth has been driven by service expansions
such as increases in patient days as well as
outpatient/emergency visits. General Campus
student employees grew by 2,455.5 FTE, largely
related to the additional 58,000 students UC
enrolled over this period. Increased enrollment
translates to more student employees working on
campus as part of their financial aid packages.
Staff

General campus non‐student staff has seen the
greatest growth amongst Senior Professionals due to
both the implementation of Career Tracks and the
professionalization of UC’s workforce towards
higher‐skilled analysis and technical capabilities.
Career Tracks is a function‐specific, market‐aligned
job classification system that applies consistent
interpretations of which positions are Management
and Senior Professional (MSP) and which are
Professional and Support Staff (PSS). Within PSS,
there has been a significant shift away from clerical
roles into student services positions and
administrative analysis to manage growing campuses
and student bodies.
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6.1 STAFF WORKFORCE

Over the past 10 years, the proportion of nonwhite staff has grown modestly at all
levels. Female representation has grown at the Senior Management Group and Senior
Professional levels, and has stayed high at the Manager and Support Staff levels. Even
with growth in both of these populations, UC has more progress to make.
6.1.2

Racial/ethnic diversity of non‐student staff by personnel program, Universitywide, October 2007 to 2017

6.1.3

Gender diversity of non‐student staff by personnel program, Universitywide, October 2007 to 2017

Source: UC Corporate Personnel System

UC has sought to improve representation of
historically underrepresented domestic racial/ethnic
groups. Diversity has increased over the past 10
years at all staffing levels; however, management
and more senior positions are notably less diverse.
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UC is overall majority female, with Manager and PSS
positions at well over 50 percent female. The
percentage of female employees has grown steadily
among SMG and has reached near parity for Senior
Professionals.
UC Annual Accountibility Report 2018

6.2 STAFF COMPENSATION

Since 2007, the number of staff supported by core funds has fallen as state funding for
the University has decreased. Non‐core funds supported all of the UC Health and non‐
student General Campus increases over the past decade.
6.2.1

Non‐student staff FTE by fund source, October 2007 and 2017
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UC Health almost exclusively relies on non‐core
funds, particularly from hospital revenues, to
support its staff. Despite adding more than 15,000
FTE, even fewer FTE today are paid on core funds
than ten years ago.

Staff

General campus employees are increasingly paid on
non‐core funds such as research funds, auxiliary
revenues and other sources. Though overall general
campus staff increased modestly, overall core‐
funded staff have decreased. This is due to a drop of
over 5,000 FTE in state‐funded staff, which more
than offsets the increases in staff funded by tuition
and fees as well as other general funds.
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6.2 STAFF COMPENSATION

In the past 15 years, inflation‐adjusted salaries have been relatively flat for general
campus staff, with moderate increases for some UC Health staff.
6.2.2

General campus career staff average inflation‐adjusted base salaries by personnel program, FY 02‐03 to
16‐17
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Source: UC Corporate Personnel System; California CPI used for inflation adjustment

Salaries in real dollars have been relatively flat for
general campus career staff over the past fifteen
years. At the same time, UC employees are
contributing more to health care costs and to the UC
retirement system, putting downward pressure on
the competitiveness of UC’s total compensation
compared with the regional labor markets where
university centers are located.
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Salaries among UC Health career staff have been
increasing notably in real dollars for Professional and
Support Services (PSS) staff. This reflects market
trends in wages for hospital staff and growing
demand for healthcare professionals. These UC
employees are also contributing more to health care
costs and to the UC retirement system.

UC Annual Accountibility Report 2018

6.2 STAFF COMPENSATION

UC chancellors are among the lowest‐paid when compared to their Association of
American Universities (AAU) peers. The UC president’s salary also remains modest
compared to public peers.
6.2.4

Base salaries and additional pay for UC and AAU institution leaders
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UC chancellors continue to place among the lowest‐
paid university leaders compared with their AAU
peers. Nine UC chancellor salaries fall among the
lowest quarter in this group. UC San Francisco, an
exclusively graduate health science campus, is the
only exception.
Staff

Among public system leaders (a chancellor or
president who administers or coordinates multiple
campuses), the compensation for UC’s president
ranked 68th even with a budget twice as large as the
next comparators. The UC president’s compensation
has not increased since September 2013.
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6.3 STAFF SEPARATIONS

Separation among staff is about 9.1 percent, with significant campus variation. High
retirement reflects an aging staff population; however, significant resignations could
point to issues with employee satisfaction.
6.3.1

Separation Rates for Career Staff by Campus and Overall, FY 2016‐17
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Separation Reasons for Career Staff, FY 2016‐17

Campuses experience a wide range of separation
rates among their career staff, which may reflect
different mixes of employees and different work
environments. High turnover is often costly in terms
of lost productivity, lost institutional knowledge and
replacement costs.
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9.2%

Nearly 20 percent of separations are due to
retirement, a result of the aging baby boomer
population. However, resignations to accept another
job or with no reason given are collectively rather
high, suggesting potential dissatisfaction among
career employees.
UC Annual Accountibility Report 2018

